
1 Tick () the correct sentences. For some questions, both sentences A and B are correct. 

1 A I want to ask out Sarah because I really like her.  

B I want to ask Sarah out because I really like her.  

2 A Joshua really takes his mum after − they’re both really creative people.  

B Joshua really takes after his mum − they’re both really creative people.  

3 A Dad’s decided to give smoking up.  

B Dad’s decided to give up smoking.  

4 A The car won’t go any further because we’ve run out of petrol.  

B The car won’t go any further because we’ve run petrol out of.  

5 A They’ve called off the football match because of the bad weather.  

B They’ve called the football match off because of the bad weather.  

2 Tick () the correct sentences. For some questions, both sentences A and B are correct. 

6 A Can you look this word up in the dictionary?  

B Can you look up this word in the dictionary?  

7 A When I was reading that magazine, I came across an interesting article about young entrepreneurs.  

B When I was reading that magazine, I came an interesting article across about young entrepreneurs.  

8 A Can you work out the answer to this maths question?  

B Can you work the answer to this maths question out?  

9 A My grandma is an amazing person, and I really look up to her.  

B My grandma is an amazing person, and I really look her up to.  

10 A They bought an old café and turned it into it a really successful restaurant.  

B They bought an old café and turned into it a really successful restaurant.  

3 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

11 David refused ___ us to tidy the house. 

A helping  B to help 

12 Did the teacher mention ___ us a test after the weekend? 

A giving  B to give 

13 Most of the team blamed Peter ___ losing the match, but I think he played well. 

A of  B for 

14 Catherine persuaded me ___ a new phone.  

A buying  B to buy 

15 The thief denied ___ to steal Toby’s bag. 

A trying  B to try  

4 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 



16 A man on the beach warned us ___ swimming in the sea because it was very stormy. 

A against   B for 

17 Roberta suggested ___ to the cinema on Saturday. 

A to go  B going 

18 Dad reminded us ___ him when we arrived in London. 

A phoning  B to phone 

19 I insist on ___ for this pizza. You bought me lunch last week. 

A paying  B to pay 

20 Gary accused me ___ copying his homework. 

A for  B of 

5 Read the text and choose the correct words. 

Stolen paintings found − four men arrested 

Five stolen paintings 1_____ by police here in Newcastle. They 2_____ in an old 

mechanic’s shop. The paintings include late 16th and early 17th-century works by 

Caravaggio and Zurbarán, and they 3_____ from a London museum two years ago 

on New Year’s Eve.  

‘The criminals were very good,’ Detective Harriet Palmer told reporters. ‘They 4_____ 

before the robbery, and they also carried fake ID cards. Then, when everybody else 

was celebrating New Year, the robbers climbed into a window, which 5_____ open for 

them by someone at the museum. The paintings were taken, and the criminals 
6_____ .’ 

The paintings 7_____ to the museum yet. They 8_____ in a police station for a few 

days while they 9_____ for fingerprints. Then they 10_____ to London. 

21 A are found B were finding C have been found 

22 A were being kept B were keeping C had kept 

23 A had them taken B have been taken C were taken 

24 A had museum uniforms made B make museum uniforms C making museum uniforms 

25 A has left B is left C had been left 

26 A were never caught B had never caught C never had caught 

27 A aren’t returned B didn’t return C haven’t been returned 

28 A are having held B are being held C are holding 

29 A are being checked B were checked C have been checked 

30 A will be returned B are returned C have them returned 

6 Read the text and complete gaps 1–10. Circle the correct answer A, B or C. 

Toby There’s a guided tour of Banksy’s street art in Bristol tomorrow. Do you want to come? I’m really 
1___ his art. 

Ruth I’ve never been that 2___ on Banksy. There’s a new photography exhibition at the museum though. 

Toby I enjoy photography 3___ Do you know what the show is? 

Ruth To be 4___ I can’t remember. But I think it’s wildlife photography. 



Toby I really 5___ stand nature photography. I prefer photographs of people and cities. Why don’t we just 

go to the cinema instead? We could see the latest Star Wars movie. 

Ruth Is there anything else on? Star Wars doesn’t 6___ anything for me, I 7___ say.  

Toby I know what you mean. I’m not a big fan 8___ science fiction  either. 

Ruth 9___ honest, there doesn’t seem to be much on that we both want to do. Have you got any other 

ideas? 

Toby Look, I know art isn’t really your 10___. So, why don’t we go swimming instead? 

Ruth Great idea! Let’s spend the day there … 

31 A in   B onto   C into 

32 A fan   B keen   C big 

33 A much   B very much  C absolutely 

34 A afraid   B  personal  C frank 

35 A can   B can’t   C could 

36 A do   B make   C give 

37 A could   B should  C must 

38 A of   B to   C with 

39 A I’m   B To be   C Being 

40 A anything  B something  C thing 

7 Choose the word which cannot be used to complete the sentence. 

41 Hurry up! People are boarding the ___ ! 

A cab  B aircraft C coach 

42 At its highest point, the bridge is 120 ___ above the river below. 

A metres  B millimetres C feet 

43 It was 9.30 when we finally reached our 

A destination. B hotel.  C luggage. 

44 Excuse me. Can I see your ___ tickets, please? 

A plane  B train  C scooter 

45 When Sally’s family were on holiday in the Mediterranean, they hired a ___ for a week. 

A tram  B car  C yacht 

46 This ___ car looks old because it was built in the 1930s.  

A cable  B tram  C buffet 

8 Choose the word which cannot be used to complete the sentence. 

47 We booked our ___ on the internet. 

A service  B hotel  C flight 

48 Dan had to stay at the airport all night because his flight was ___ . 

A cancelled B overcrowded C delayed 

49 Unfortunately, the ___ station was closed when we got there.  

A service  B boarding C train 



50 Jake walked out of the office and hailed a 

A cab.  B taxi.  C rank. 

51 Alison was texting a friend, so she walked straight past the ticket ___ without seeing it. 

A barrier  B platform C office 

52 In the film, a stunt man falls off a sixty-___ cliff. 

A inch  B metre  C foot 

9 Choose the correct answers to complete the sentences.  

53 The teacher ___ us that we needed to study more. 

A said  B spoke    C told 

54 They asked us what time ___ . 

A arrived our train B did our train arrive C our train arrived 

55 John didn’t go to Spanish classes; he taught ___ the language from a book. 

A he  B himself  C him 

56 The woman ___ was my mother. 

A who you spoke B to who you spoke  C you spoke to 

57 The person ___ the article is written is an entrepreneur. 

A about whom B about which  C about that 

58 My best friend, ___ parents are both architects, wants to be an engineer. 

A who  B whom   C whose  

59 Last summer, I visited Port Isaac, ___ I used to spend my holidays. 

A that  B where   C which 

60 That picture was painted ___ J.M.W. Turner. 

A by  B –   C to 

61 We ___ there by now if we’d gone by train. 

A had been B would have been C were 

62 Tina’s hair is a different colour because she’s ___ . 

A had dyed it B had it dye  C had it dyed 

10 Choose the correct answers to complete the sentences.  

63 What was the name of that song ___ last night? 

A we listened to B that we listened  C to whom we listened 

64 That novel was written ___ Margaret Atwood. 

A by  B for   C – 

65 I ___ you if anything had gone wrong. 

A called  B would have called C had called 

66 The person ___ we complained was the manager. 

A to whom B to which  C to who 

67 The teacher ___ us the exam was the following day. 

A said  B spoke    C told 



68 My sister, ___ friends are all actors, has just graduated from drama school. 

A who  B whom   C whose 

69 I’ve just been offered a job at the shoe shop ___ my sister works. 

A that  B where   C which 

70 I can’t use my computer at the moment because I’m ___ . 

A having it repair B having repaired it C having it repaired 

71 Mia doesn’t go to the hairdresser’s; she dyes her hair ___ . 

A she  B herself   C her 

72 We asked him how much ___ . 

A cost the tickets B did the tickets cost C the tickets cost 

 

 

 

 

 

Answers for the rest: 

47- a , 48-b , 49-b, 50-c, 51-b, 52-a, 53-c,54-c, 55-b, 56-b, 57-a,58-c, 59-b, 60-a, 61-b, 62-c, 63-a , 64-a,65-

b, 66-a, 67-c, 68-c, 69-b, 70-c,71-b, 72-c 



 

 

 

خدابه نام   

 تست زبان پایه نهم

 کلمه ناهماهنگ از نظر معنی مشخص کنید:

2.a. angry                   b. rude             c. nervous           d. brave 

 گزینه صحیح را انتخاب کنید : 

3.A:What’s your friend like?                B: He’s very…………… . I like him. 

a. quiet                 b. selfish           c. careless           d. angry 

4.You can ask Reza for help .He’s …………………….. .  

a. talkative            b. helpful           c. funny                d. neat 

5.A:Who is your best friend at school ?              B: …………………..................... .  

a.This is my friend, Reza                                  b. Reza is really great . 

c. My best friend is Reza,                                 d. Reza is my new classmate. 

6.She always helps me …………………my lesson.  

a. at                  b. to           c. in           d. with 

7.A:How is Hadi helpful?                                    B: He …………………………. .  

a. helps me in the office.                                  b. is really great . 

c. is hard-working                                             d. is clever and kind .  

8.A:I always help her.                B: ………………………. .                         A: In cooking  food. 

a. What                b. In What way             c. Which              d. Who 

9.The soldiers are very ………………….. people. 

a. cruel                   b. careless           c. rude             d. brave 

10.Today is my birthday. My family and I very ………………………… .  

a. selfish                b. happy               c. nervous                d. neat  

11. A:Is Ehasan talkative ?                      B: No, ………………………………………  

a. he’s talkative                  2. he isn’t quiet.                C. he is talkative       d. he’s quiet. 

12.Mina isn’t ………………. .She usually forgets things .  

13.A: What’s your father like?                         B: ……………………………….. .  

c. He likes to eat kebab.                                   d. He’s a worker .  

14. Mahsa is so friendly . She isn’t …………………………… .  

a. neat                         b. selfish                   c, rude                        d. nervous  

15.A:What’s your friend like?                            B: …………………………….. .  

a. He’s the best student in class .                             b. He always helps me .  

c. He’s really great!                                                  d. He’s fourteen .  

16.A:What’s your brother’s job ?                        B: ……………………………………………. .  

a. He’s in his office .                                                  b. He’s going to the bank . 

c. He’s hard-working.                                                 d. He works for a company 

17.A: What’s Zahra like ?                                    B: ………………………………………. .  

a. clever and kind .                                                  b. clever and cruel . 

c. neat and angry.                                                    d. kind and careless .  

18. My sister’s room is always very ……………………… Every thing in in the right place. 

a. He’s a bit serious.                                         b. He’s watching TV.  

a. hard-working                   b. helpful                 c. careful                d. careless  



 

 

a. funny                            b. neat                         c. brave                  d. rude 

19.All is very rude ,but Reza is very …………………… in our class. 

a. careless                        b. selfish                       c. polite                 d. cruel  

20.Farnaz is a ……………………… girl. Everybody likes her  

a. cruel and serious          b. selfish and rude       c. angry and nervous       d. kind and helpful 

21.That student is so …………………. . He doesn’t do his homework very good .  

a. angry                               b. shy                             c. lazy                    d. selfish 

22.A:Are those boys upset?                         B:No,they are always…………………….. .  

a. quiet                                b. rude                             c. serious                  d. funny 

23.He’s always ……………………. It’s a big problem for him . 

a. careful                             b. pleasant                         c. nervous                d. neat 

24.A:What’s  گل فروش مهربانin English?  

a. funny baker                     b. kind florist                       c. baker funny           d. florist kind  

25.Sobhan is very ……………………… . You can be happy with him . 

a. selfish                              b. funny                                  c. brave                     d. talkative  

 کدامیک از مکالمه های کوتاه زیر صحیح نمی باشد .

26. a. A: What’s your father like ?                                 B:You know , he’s very kind .  

      b. A: Is your brother talkative ?                              B:No, he’s not  .  

      c. A: Who is your friend ?                                        B:He’s friendly . 

      d. A: Which one is Laleh ?                                        B:She’s the tall girl.  
Intonation) آهنگ صدا ( 

 طریقه بیان کدام یک از جملات زیر با بقیه متفاوت است ؟

27a.She’s very patient.                                 b. Is he hard-working, too? 

    c.They’re 17 years old.                              c. I’m an Iranian. 
Grammar) ساختار دستوری(   

 گزینه ی صحیح را انتخاب کنید : 

28.A:Are you careful boys?                            B: No, ……………………………… .  

    a. I’m not                       b. we aren’t                    c. we are             d. you aren’t  

29.My sisters …………….. so clever and neat .  

   a.is                                 b. are                                c.am                 d. does  

30.There is an ……………….boy in our class. 

   a. rude                           b. angry                c. selfish                 d. careful 

31.Daniel and Ryan…………………… engineers. They ……………………. a bad cold . 

a. do, have                          b. is, has                 c. is, are                   d. are ,have 

32.Is there ……………. in the picture?  

a. a horse                           b. horse                    c. horses                 d. many horses 

33. Mr Amini is searching ………….. a hotel online . 

a.with              b.to             c.for                  d.about 

34.This is a nice picture…………. my father. 

a.off                  b.of                   c. s                    d.’s 

35.This tourist is going …………….. the shop. 

a.about             b.around             c.at                  d.into 

36.What’s he ……………? 



 

 

a.doing             b.do                     c.is doing              d.does 

37.I’m sitting and …………. a newspaper. 

a.read               b.reads                  c.reading            d.to read 

38.The receptionist is filling ……….. my form . 

a.for                   b.out                     c.in                     d.into 

39.The walls ………. Mr. Rahimi ……………. house are white. 

a. ’s , ‘s                 b. ’s , of                  c. of, ‘s                     d. of , of  

40.What’s تبدیل پولin English?  

a.Exchange money   b. Buy a ticket   c. Pack for a trip     d. Check the timetable        

41A:……………….. is she going to Shiraz?           B:By plane  

a.Who                   b.What                    c.How               d.Where 

42. A:Is Paul visiting Isfahan ?                     B: …………………. 

a.Yes,she is                 b.She is                     c.He is              d.Yes,he is  

43.A:You have mathematics today.            B:I’m not sure Let me …………….. .  

a.book it online                                    b.do your homework   

 c.check the timetable                        d.study lessons    

44.You’re ………….. a book . 

a.study                     b. to study              c. studies            d. studying       

45.A:Where …………. going?                   B:To the library . 

a.is she                       b.does she                 c.she does           d.she is  

46.I need …………………. Your ticket,sir.  

a.checking                   b. check                  c. to check               d.checks 
47.This is the ……..of the ………………………….. 

a. leg.chair          b. teachers,son          c. sons,teacher            d. chair,legs 

48.When’s she …………home? 

a.comes back            b.come back           c.coming back            d.is coming back  

49.Do………………. wear new clothes for this ceremony? 

a.their son                b.his aunts            c.our teacher               d.your brother 

50.I usually …………… a book before I go to bed . 

a. am reading            b.to read                c. reading                  d.read 

51.Listen,please!I …………………to you now. 

a .talking                   b.talk                 c.am talking                    d. talks 

52……………. Your teacher ……………. Your homework?  

a.is , check                b. does , check         c. is ,checks             d. does ,checks 

53.My friends are very kind .I like ………………. . 

a. him                          b. them                     c. it                d. her  

54.I know ……………..not coming tonight . 

a .they’re                     b. their                      c .there            d .they 

55.I …………..buy new clothes for this ceremony . 

a. doesn’t                     b. don’t                      c.am not           d.do 

56.A:Which is correct for  شهدای هسته ای  ?       B: 

a.NA martyrs              b.NE martyrs             c.NA martirs           d.NE martirs  

57.after dinner I help my mom and …………….the dinner table. 



 

 

a. clear                   b. go out                 c. Have               d. set 

58.My sister’s friends are going out ………….Nature Day. 

a.in                          b.at                     c. on                    d.to 

 

59.Iranian people clean their houses in the ……………. of the year .        

a.first month            b. first day                     c. last night                      d. last month 

60.Muslims say their prayers before ………………… on Fitr Eid. 

a. noon                        b. sunrise                       c. evening                            d. sunset 

61.’’Fitr Eid” is an important ………………….. holiday in Iran . 

a. Iranian                     b. national                      c. Islamic                            d. culture 

62.Does your father recite the Holy Quran ……………of the year ? 

a.at the turn                 b.at the end                 c. at the first day              d. at the last  

63.”Kids world day’’ is a /an ………………ceremony . 

a.national                  b. Islamic                      c. Iranian                      d. international  

64.’’Fitr Eid festival is ………………… of Shawal. 

a. on the first day                    b. at 13th            c. on the last day      d. at 15th  

65…………………those soldiers sing the national anthem every morning? 

a. Does                 b. Do                 c. Are                  d. Is 

66.Their father ……………………. To sports news every day . 

a. listens                 b. listen                      c. is listening                      d. to listen 

67.My friends and I ………………buy new clothes from that store . 

a. aren’t                  b. am not                      c .haven’t            d. don’t  

68.Mobin and his sisters are cleaning ………….room. 

a .his                  b. her                 c. their                         d. our 

69.Ali and I wash ……………hands and face in the morning .  

a. his                 b. our                  c. my                        d. their 

70.All the people …………….a ceremony in Bahman 22nd . 

a. watch             b. wear                c. go out                    d. hold  

71.The volleyball players of Iran national team sing the national …………before the game.  

a. anthem                b. poem                      c. ceremony                d. parade 

72.Does your mother cook the New year’s meal ? 

a.So do I               b. Actually she does                c. It’s great      d. That’s nice  

73.Every country has a national …………………. .  

a. fireworks              b. revolution                  c. poem              d. anthem           

74.We usually ………………our house for New Year. 

a. plow                           b. paint               c. take             d. set 

75.A: Do you clear the table ?                  B: …………………………..the tables.  

a. No, Sima clears              b.No , I clear           c. Yes, I clear           d. Yes, Sima clears . 

76.A:Are the wheels of the car brown?                  B: Yes, ……………….. .  

a. it is                          b. there are                    c. they’re                   d. they are  

77. A:Are there …………….. books on the table?                B: No, there aren’t . 

a. one                             b. an                           c. any                    a 

78.A: Do the children enjoy ………………..fireworks?                 B: Yes,they do .  

a. watch                          b. watches                 c. to watch               d. watching  



 

 

79. My father and his friend ………………tennis right now. 

a.play                            b. plays                        c. are playing               d. is playing  

80. My father and his friend ………………tennis every Saturday. 

a.play                            b. plays                        c. are playing               d. is playing  

 

Good Luck                                 Prepared by: G Hovanessian  

 

  

 

 

 


